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Update on McIntosh Perry Development

The development proposed for the former Baker
property continues to move closer to gaining final approval. At
its meeting of March 13, 2012, Central Frontenac Council
approved an amendment to the Township Official Plan. A
decision on the required Zoning Amendment was, however,
deferred until draft approval of the plan of subdivision.

The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
(MMAH) has received notice of the Township’s decision and
has posted notice of this decision on the Environmental
Registry. 

The next steps are dependent upon MMAH approval 
of the Official Plan Amendment, and the earliest this could
happen is late May or early June. This approval from the
Province would then enable the Township and County to
render a decision on the draft plan of subdivision itself. The
timing for this would likely be in June or July.

The KLA will continue to monitor the process and to seek
involvement in reviewing the site plan control agreement, an
important part of the re-zoning process that sets out detailed
requirements for the development.

While it appears that there is not a requirement for
further public information or consultation meetings, staff from
McIntosh Perry have indicated that they are prepared to hold
a less formal info/discussion session. If anyone is interested
in attending such a get-together, please let me know by the
end of May: 613-335-3606 or tkennedy001@hotmail.com.

by Terry Kennedy

Lake Stewardship Plan Moves Closer to Adoption

The KLA Executive and appointed Members at Large adopted in principle a Lake Stewardship Plan at its regular
meeting held April 21, 2012. The document, a collaborative effort by Bernie Dertinger, Gray Merriam and myself,
outlines broad recommendations and specific actions/activities to help “sustain the existing environmental and social
values associated with Kennebec Lake and its watershed.”

The association’s objectives, along with recommendations, reflect the information and analysis presented in the
background report “Kennebec Lake—State, Care, Planning 2010” (formerly adopted by the KLA) as well as data
gained through the completion of more recent fisheries surveys conducted by MNR for the lake.

The implementation of the plan’s recommendations and associated actions by the KLA and its membership will
require ongoing effort and continual renewal as resources permit. Therefore, both the Stewardship Plan and the State
of the Lake background documents should be viewed as “living documents.” By accepting this approach to lake
planning, the KLA hopes to ensure that recommendations remain current and that actions taken by either the associa-
tion or individual members of the KLA are indeed appropriate to achieve the protection of the environmental and social
values that we all hold so strongly for our lake. 

The Lake Stewardship Plan will remain a “draft” plan until it is presented for formal approval at the Annual
General Meeting on August 11. Thereafter, it should be revisited from time to time by the full membership to confirm
held values and to make additions and amendments to the documents as required.

by John DuChene

Arden Events
May 19 Fireworks, Recreation Park
June 29 Roast Beef BBQ, fundraiser, 5 p.m., 

Arden United Church
June 30 Arden Artisans Garden Party

and Open Studio Event, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Strawberry Social, hosted by the 
Kennebec & District Historical Society, 
3-5 p.m., Kennebec Community Centre

July 21 Seniors’ Giant Craft Sale, Kennebec 
Community Centre. Tables available 
(contact Barb Kirkland, 335-2604).

July 28 Giant Yard Sale, fundraiser,
Arden United Church

Celebrate Canada Rivers Day, Sunday, June 10. For details, see page 2.



Canada Rivers Day: The Friends of the Salmon
River have organized several events, each with a knowl-
edgeable leader, for Sunday, June 10, to celebrate the
Salmon River and its watershed. Everyone is welcome,
and youth are encouraged. There is no charge, but to
reserve a spot, you must contact the leader of your 
chosen event listed below:
1. Hike the Top End: Explore the beginning of the Salmon,
from Cloyne to Mazinaw Lake watershed; Bernie Dertinger,
293-1795, berniekd@xplornet.com, and Glenn Pearce.
2. Focus on the Feeder Streams of Kennebec Lake:
Photograph Beaver, Dead and Crooked Creeks; Gray
Merriam, gmerriam@xplornet.ca, 335-3589.
3. Paddle and Picnic: Kayak or canoe on Kennebec
Lake to the head of the Salmon, and climb the north
shore for lunch with a view. Noreen Dertinger, cat-
muse@xplornet.com, 292-5773.
4. Panoramic View of Salmon Watershed from Bear
Naked Ridge: Hike along Friends of Arden Trail to the
Ridge to see across the Salmon and the Clare to Kaladar

Ridge and the Salmon Fault. Dugald Carmichael,
dcarmichael1@cogeco.ca, 542-8628.
5. Sheffield Long Lake Tour and Picnic Afloat. Visit top
of the “canyon” and the junction with the Clare. Digger
Macdougall, digger.mcdougall@sympatico.ca, 862-2458.
6. Paddle and Picnic on the Salmon: Paddle flatwater
upstream from Roblin. Susan Withers,
susan.withers@gmail.com, 354-5765.
7. Sketch, Paint or Photograph the Salmon: Capture
the beauty of idyllic locations from the four options below:
• Upstream Location: river and marshes downstream from
Kennebec Lake; Aileen Merriam, amerriam@xplornet.ca,
335-3589.
• 2 Midstream Locations: Salmon in Tamworth and Forest
Mills; Carolyn Butts, cbutts@bell.net, 379-3074, and Tim
Nimigan, tim.nimigan@sympatico.ca, 354-1250.
• Downstream Location: Salmon near Milltown and Shan-
nonville and Lonsdale waterfall. Mora File, morawild-
orchid@gmail.com 396-3893, Maureen Walton, 396-3262.

For details, visit www.friendsofsalmonriver.ca.

Trash Talk
Our township now requires us to

use clear Central Frontenac bags as
opposed to green garbage bags with a
yellow CF tag. Lake resident Mike
Wise led a delegation to council to
request an exchange of pre-purchased
bag tags for the new CF-labelled clear
bags. He successfully negotiated an
exchange of up to 20 numbered yellow
tags for 20 regular-size clear bags at
the township office (only) until September 30.

You can purchase the new clear bags in packages of
10 at any waste disposal site (regular 30”-by-38” bags $10
and extra-large 35”-by-50” bags $20). Except for one 12”-
by-16” opaque bag for personal items, clear bags must be
used inside the CF clear bag. Blue recycle bins are also now
available at the township and at waste sites for $6.

We are reminded to bundle all paper for recycling.
Materials that can be added to the paper recycle list are milk
cartons, tetra packs, juice boxes and paper coffee cups, as
well as plastic coffee/pop cup lids in the plastic recycle. E-
waste is also now accepted at the Olden site.

The annual “Free Load” program has been limited to
two time periods: regularly scheduled days from May 12 to
May 27; and August 25 to September 9. The Household
Hazardous Waste Day will be held on July 21 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. on the southwest corner of Highways 7 and 38.

Please assist the township in maximizing the use of our
landfill sites and preserving our environment by recycling.
You can help even more by composting organic waste. To
learn more about composting, visit www.compost.org.

If you have questions, the man to call at the township
is Kyle Labbett, Waste Management Supervisor: 613-279-
2935. www.centralfrontenac.com.

by Judy Kennedy
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News Bytes from the Webmaster
Noreen Dertinger

Kennebec Lake 2013 Calendar
Preparation of the 2013 Kennebec Lake Calendar is in

progress! Thanks to those who submitted photographs to be
considered for inclusion in the 2013 edition. 

Once the photographic content has been finalized, it
will be posted on the Kennebec Lake website, and an email
will be blasted out to those on our list so that people can pre-
view and reserve the copies they wish to purchase. Limited
copies will be for sale at the AGM, and we are not planning
to do a reprint, so reserve your calendar(s) in advance.

Calendars will be available for pickup at the 2012 AGM
on August 11. We anticipate that the calendars will again be
sold for $10 per copy, including tax. Proceeds go toward
lake projects.

If you have a local event that you would like KLA to 
consider recording in the calendar, please email the details
to the webmaster (webmaster@kennebeclake.ca) before
June 10, 2012.

Kennebec Lake Website
As most readers are aware, the  KLA maintains a website at
www.kennebeclake.ca. Among other things, current and
back issues of the newsletter can be accessed in PDF for-
mat via our site. If you have news items, stories or photos
you would like us to consider posting, please email them to
webmaster@kennebeclake.ca. 

Newsletter Team
Editor/Design/Input: Charlotte DuChene
Text Editors: Aileen Merriam, Judy Kennedy
Thanks to contributors of articles and illustrations and to
those who collate and distribute the newsletter.
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Lyme disease, caused by the bacteria Borrelia
burgdorferi, is spread by the bite of infected black-legged
ticks (Ixodes scapularis). And May to July are prime months
for the nymphal form of black-legged ticks to take a blood
meal; the size of poppy seeds, they 
are especially effective at transmitting
Lyme disease to humans. (Adult ticks
are responsible for only a small fraction
of tick-borne disease.) 

According to disease ecologist Dr.
Richard S. Ostfeld at the Cary Institute
of Ecosystem Studies in Millbrook, New
York, the northeastern United States
should prepare for a surge of the 
disease this spring (Science Daily, March 16, 2012).

Black-legged ticks are commonly found in areas along
the north shores of Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the St.
Lawrence River; and St. Lawrence Islands National Park is
one of the locations with established Lyme-infected tick pop-
ulations. According to the Ontario Ministry of Public Health,
we can anticipate an expansion into neighbouring areas —
in fact almost anywhere in the province, since these ticks
are also known to feed on migratory birds.

Ticks, which move slowly and cannot fly, position 
themselves on tall grass and bushes, where they can come

into contact with animals or people. They attach to a host 
by inserting their mouthparts (not whole body) into the skin
to feed slowly on blood, growing larger and becoming 
more visible. Ticks are most likely to transmit infection after

being attached for more than 24 hours,
making quick detection and removal of
ticks important.

The majority of bites, usually pain-
less, do not result in disease, because
most black-legged ticks are not in-
fected. However, if infection occurs and
is left untreated, Lyme disease can
seriously affect the heart and central
nervous system. Seek medical atten-

tion if any early symptoms — fever, headache, muscle and
joint pain, fatigue or a skin rash that looks like a red bull’s-
eye — show up, which can happen anywhere from three
days to a month after a tick bite.
SOURCES
Canadian Lyme Disease Foundation, www.canlyme.com
Ontario Ministry of Health, www.Ontario.ca/lyme
Lyme Disease Association of Ontario, www.lymeontario.org
KFL&A Public Health Unit
Kingston: 613-549-1232
Sharbot Lake: 613-279-2151, www.kflapublichealth.ca

A TICK-ING LYME BOMB by Charlotte DuChene

A Tick-less Situation
How to avoid ticks

• Light-coloured clothing makes ticks easier to see and remove. Wear a long-sleeved shirt, closed footwear and long
pants tucked into your socks.
• Apply a tick repellent that has DEET to your skin and outer clothing; avoid eyes, mouth, cuts and scrapes.
• Put a tick and flea collar on your pet and check them periodically for ticks. Pets can bring ticks inside.
• If you frequent areas known for black-legged ticks, check yourself thoroughly, paying special attention to the groin,
scalp and armpits; don’t forget the back of your body.

How to detach ticks
• Don’t put anything on the tick or try to burn the tick off.
• Using fine-tipped tweezers, carefully grasp the tick as close to your skin as possible. Pull it straight out, gently but
firmly. Don’t squeeze it, which can accidentally cause the Lyme disease agent to be introduced into your body. Clean
the bite site with rubbing alcohol and/or soap.
• Place the tick in a screw-top bottle and take it to your doctor or health unit for testing and identification. Let public
health workers know where you most likely acquired the tick so that they can identify the area of higher risk.

Update on White-Nose Syndrome in Bats by Aileen Merriam
Last spring’s Nature Notes on bats reported that White-Nose Syndrome (WNS),

caused by the fungus Geomyces destructans, was responsible for killing millions of bats
in Canada and the United States. A research team, led by the University of Winnipeg, has
confirmed that the fungus originated in Europe, where it is still found but does not cause
mass deaths of bats. This suggests that European bats may have faced WNS in the past
and evolved to have immunological or behavioural resistance to the disease.The research
also shows that the WNS fungus was almost certainly carried, inadvertently, by humans
from an infected European cave to North America. 

Since first reported on the muzzles of little brown bats in a cave in New York State,
WNS has killed over 5.7 million bats. This new evidence that humans can carry and spread
the fungus reinforces the need for targeted closures of caves used by bats, as well as strict adherence to decontamination
procedures after leaving caves. We must do what we can to prevent or at least slow the spread of this disease.
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Friends of Arden Update
Winter activity for the Friends of Arden included an

opportunity for our local business persons to get together, as
well as further progress on village signage.

On March 22, 45 local business representatives met at
Circle Square Ranch for a Business Breakfast. The purpose
of the meeting was to meet one another and clarify who
offers what services; to see what interest there might be in 
a business directory; to inform businesses of the opportuni-
ty to be listed on a newly designed sign to be located just
south of Highway 7 on the Arden Road; and to see whether
there was interest in an informal business association to
meet when needed. The general feeling was positive to all
initiatives, with a caution to BA meetings to be called only if
there was a pressing issue. The Store/Tea Room Committee
has agreed to create the business directory publication.

Signage is progressing on several fronts. Glen Matson
has offered to build a large ARDEN sign facing Highway 7
on his land on the Arden Road; solar lighting is being inves-
tigated for it. Behind this sign, we have proposed a three-
part sign designed by local sign maker Rodger MacMunn
that would list businesses, provide a map of the area, includ-
ing trails, and announce local events; a grant application has
been made for this sign.

Potential spring activities include gravelling the trail to
the lookout above the ball park, cleaning out another section
of the village stream, painting the ice rink change hut, finish
painting the canteen in the ball park, and holding a public
meeting, probably in July (watch for signs in the post office). 

Committees are now meeting, and more activities will
follow. New members are always welcome. Please contact
Terry Kennedy at 613-335-3606. by Judy Kennedy

Boat Speeds
The 2012 boating season has started. Watercraft on

the lake will include kayaks, canoes, dingy sailboats, jet
skis, pontoon boats, as well as motorboats that range from
small outboard-powered fishing boats to large, powerful and
noisy speedboats.

By law in the province of Ontario, every person operat-
ing a motorized pleasure watercraft must have passed a
course for the “Competency of Operators of Pleasure Craft
Regulations of the Canada Shipping Act.” This teaches
operators the rules, regulations and safety concerns appli-
cable to boating, as well as regard for other lake users. It is
illegal for any watercraft to be travelling at a greater speed
than 10 kilometres per hour within 30 metres from shore.

Although it is not the position of the Kennebec Lake
Association to discourage pleasure craft operators from
using the lake (water-skiing, jet-skiing and “tubing”), it is rec-
ommended that activities involving boat speeds greater than
10 kilometres per hour be performed in wider sections of the
lake and in the open waters of the east and west basins,
rather than in the 1.5-kilometre section of the lake east and
a short distance west of the Henderson Road bridge. 

by Jay Kruger

Missing Loon Platform
One of the new loon platforms made of PVC piping

last year by Peter Smiley is missing, likely carried off by
the ice this spring. Its original location was at the far west-
ern end of the lake, so we suspect it may have ended up
in a shallow place in that area. So if you are canoeing or
kayaking nearby, please be on the lookout. If you spot it,
please call Peter at 613-335-2188. 

Arden Store
The Legion is now carrying a large variety of gro-

ceries, including perishables (milk, eggs, butter). They
have canned goods, snacks, paper products, baking 
supplies, pop, crackers, condiments, etc. The hours are
generally 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. All shoppers are welcome!

KLA Winter Family Day: A very
successful winter activity day was held
near the boat ramp on February 18 to
celebrate the Family Day weekend. Just
under 30 lake residents and friends of all
ages gathered to enjoy skating to music
on a great rink, snowshoeing, snow
games of ring toss and horseshoes, deli-
cious homemade chili, fish chowder and
hot cider, and sitting in lawn chairs
around the fire toasting marshmallows.
Special thanks to organizers and/or chili
cookers Sarah and Mauri Hines, Cindy
and Jamie French, Gord and Karen
Brown and chowder maker Howie
Mackenzie. Look for this activity to be
repeated next winter on the long Family
Day weekend. by Judy Kennedy
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Note to Gardeners: GrassRoots Growers are holding their
Spring Seedling Sale on Saturday, May 26, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., at the Beaver Lake Lions Park on Hwy 41, Erinsville.
Seedlings, perennial divisions and rooted cuttings, vegeta-
bles, flowers, shrubs, annuals and perennials, and seed
exchange. Questions? Call Colleen, 379-5959.



Burn Safely — The Enemy Below by Michael Wise

The fire that destroyed a cottage on Blue Heron Ridge last November originated in a burn pile downhill from the cot-
tage, close to the Salmon River and not far outside their property line. Over a few days, it spread underground into the peat
litter and plant roots onto their property, progressed up the hill and engulfed the cottage. 

Our fire service reminds us that fire can travel so far into adjacent organic matter during a brush burn or campfire that
the peat may continue to burn, and the fire continue to spread, after the original fire is
extinguished. Much of our area is covered with peat-like burnable organic material, and
consequently, many of us are susceptible to this hazard. For our own and our neigh-
bours’ safety, all fires should:

• comply with township regulations.
• be located in open areas well clear of vegetation, structures and other combustible
materials.
• be set on solid bare rock free of cracks and crags or on a good sand base of not
less than 2 inches; never directly on, or abutting soil, vegetation or moss.
• never be lit on windy days.
• never be left unattended.
• be properly extinguished, with water, if necessary. If the ashes are too hot to put
a bare hand in, the fire is not out.
• be checked, together with the surrounding area, the following day for signs of continuing combustion: smoke, warmth
or burning odours are clear indications. If a fire has spread beyond the original site, call the fire service immediately.

Whenever possible, please make the safe choice by taking brush to the township’s waste site.

The fire service asks that you
check your laneways to ensure
all emergency vehicles can
travel quickly to you if needed. It
is recommended that driveways
provide clear passage 16 feet
wide by 12 feet high. If possible,
especially with long driveways,
there should be adequate turn-
around space adjacent to the
cottage for emergency vehicles.

OPP Report by Judy Kennedy
Inspector Gerry Salisbury met with area lake association representatives in Perth in early April. Winter and early spring

reports list break-and-enters and boat theft as the most frequent offences. Easy safety tips to deter or hamper thieves are
listed below:

Lock your cottage/home when not present.
Install one-inch or greater deadbolts on exterior doors.
Ensure some night lighting even if you are not home.
Have a trusted neighbour pick up any mail/flyers if you are away.
Monitor one another’s properties.
Place a piece of wood in all sliding doors or windows.
Secure all windows and doors with substantial hardware.
Lock your boat trailer with chains.
Lock your boat to the dock.
Report any suspicious vehicle or activity.
Keep paperwork on your boat licence and registration in your cottage as well as in your boat.

To contact the OPP dial *OPP on your cellphone or land line. Our closest stations are in Kaladar and Sharbot Lake.
They would prefer that you always report suspicious activity.

Recreation Clubs and Activities
Kennebec Community Centre
Arden Seniors Happy Gang: 1st Tuesday each month, 
11 a.m. Contact Jack Patterson, 335-3469
Glee Club: Tuesday, 1 p.m. 
Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486
Euchre: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Contact the Nicolsons, 335-2845 
Line Dancing: Monday, 9:30 a.m. 
Contact Diane Nicolson, 335-2845
Fit ’n Fun: Tuesday, 9 a.m. (April to June).
Contact Gloria Smiley, 335-2188
Tai Chi: Wednesday, beginners at 9:15 a.m., veterans at
10 a.m. Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486
TOPS: Wednesday, 6 p.m. 
Contact Glynne Howland, 335-5397
Volleyball: Monday, 7 p.m., Sharbot Lake High School.
Contact Rick Greenstreet, 279-1962

Septic Savvy Workshop: This is a free workshop on
Saturday, August 18, at the Perth Lions Hall, Halton St.,
Perth, 8:30 a.m. to noon. Learn how your septic system
works, see displays, and learn about septic inspections.
Contact Allison Playfair at 613-259-2421.
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KLA Executive 2011-2012
Co-Chairs: John DuChene 335-3567

Terry Kennedy 335-3606
Treasurer: Roy Beechey 335-4027
Secretary: Gloria Smiley 335-2188
Lake Steward: Jamie French 335-3553
Executive Members: Bernie Dertinger, Judy Kennedy
Members at Large: Cliff Anderson, Gord Brown, Noreen
Dertinger, Charlotte DuChene, Sarah Hines, Jay Kruger,
Aileen Merriam, Jack Nicolson, Peter Smiley, Terry Trojek



NATURE NOTES
Northern River Otter
    Lontra canadensis

Keep watching—there is probably an otter (or more?) under the surface chasing a fish. Or just travelling upstream 
on its way to somewhere else. 

       The water is calm; but wait—what are those strange swirls on the surface, over there by the shore?

Otters are remarkable animals in many ways. Underwater, they close both 
nostrils and ears. Webbed toes on short, powerful legs propel them strongly. 
The neck is as wide as the head, and with the long tapering tail, an otter is 
streamlined and agile in the water. 

Otters have a dark brown back and silvery chin and throat, with thick fur 
which guards against cold water. The muzzle is broad and the head flat, with 
small ears. Long vibrissae on the face, and sensitive paws, help an otter to 
find food underwater.

Females seek out a den area, often reworking beaver lodges, holes made by other mammals or natural shelters 
under logs, rocks or river banks. Litter size varies. Usually one to three pups are born, but there may be as many as 
six. Pups are fully furred, but blind, at birth. By two months they are taught to swim. Mothers and pups enjoy  
playful sliding and chasing, which helps the pups to learn hunting skills.

Otters mate in late winter or early 
spring. Gestation takes two months, 
but because of delayed implantation of 
the embryo, pups may be born up to a 
year later. Males do not help to raise 
the young.

Like all mustelids, otters have sharp teeth that bite and kill prey. They also 
have large molars that can crush hard objects, such as mollusks. Prey also 
includes fish, amphibians, turtles, crayfish, small rodents and birds.

River otters can remain underwater 
for several minutes, swim at more 
than 10 km per hour and dive to almost 
20 metres. They have less agility 
on land, but still bound and run long     
distances out of the water.

Otters are our largest member of the mustelid (weasel) family. Around here we have several other mustelids,  
including weasel, mink, skunk and fisher.  

Approximate Sizes:

Length of body:
45-90 cm (18”-35”)

Length of tail: 
76-160 cm (30”-63”)

Weight: 
2-7 kg (5-18 lbs)

(Males are about 5% larger than females.)

We are fortunate to live where, from time 
to time, we see these delightful animals. Not 
something our urban neighbours can do.

by Aileen Merriam

Photograph:  Gray Merriam
Illustration:  Andrew Breithaupt
(Andrew lives and works in Versailles, but occasionally
 visits his Mom on Kennebec Lake. Thanks, Andrew!)


